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ABSTRACT
Thecourtship of bowl-anddoily spiders (Frontinella pyrarnitela) is both prolongedand elaborate.
Ouranalyses of videotapedcourtships reveal patterns that axe species typical with respect to overall
temporal sequenceand event dominance(in frequency and duration of individual behaviors). Transition matrices, also derived from videotape analyses, indicate that the pie-mountphase of courtship
involves stochastic cycling amongsix distinct behaviors. Thoughthe timing of the transition to the
mountphase of courtship is crudely predictable, no single courtship behavior precedes the mount
phase more frequently than is expected by chance. Manyof the behaviors visible during courtship
produce web-bornevibrations that affect the motion (and the behavior) of the recipient spider.
Descriptions of the motionsof the vibration effectors and of the web-bornevibrations that mediate
Frontinella courtship are presented. Basedon our analyses of the vibratory signals and of the patterns
evident in courtship, we concludethat F.. pyramitela courtship functions in species recognition or
suppression of femaleaggression early in courtship, and that later events in courtship facilitate the
stimulation and/or synchronizationof the prospective mates.

INTRODUCTION
Recentreviewsof the literature on spider behaviorhavepointedto the popularityof
courtshipas a researchsubject but havealso alluded to the paucity of the literature on
courtship in families in whichthe primarysignalling systemsare non-visual(Robinson
1982,Barth 1982,Krafft 1982). Manycontemporary
studies havefocusedon the specific
aspects of non-visualcourtships (e.g. chemicalsignals, Rossand Smith1979;vibratory
signals, Rovner1980, Uetzand Stratton 1982,Leborgneand Krafft 1979) and a picture
of the variety andcomplexityof such courtshipsis emerging.In this paperweseek to add
to that emergingview with a description and analysis of the courtship of a common
linyphiidspider.
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Our initial work on the courtship of Frontinella pyramitela (Walckenaer) concerned
chemical communication. Wedemonstrated that E pyramitela females deposit a webborne pheromonethat acts both as an attraetant and as a releaser of courtship in males
(Surer and Renkes1982). As a result of the present study, we can nowalso describe the
courtship behavior of the spider from the perspectives of overall pattern and of vibrations. Takentogether, these descriptions facilitate an analysis of the functions of courtship in these linyphiids.
ANIMALS AND METHODS
Spiders.-Frontinella pyramitela, the bowl-and-doily spider, is commonthroughout
muchof temperate North America. The webs of adult females and juveniles can be found
on hedgesand on low vegetation in old fields and at forest edges. Adult males rarely construct webs but rather inhabit the webs of females where they court, mate, and compete
with the females for prey (Suter and Keiley unpublisheddata).
In southern NewYorkState, bowl-and-doily spiders are active from early Maythrough
early October. Males frequent females’ webs from mid-Mayto late June and, someyears,
again in September. Spiders used in this study were collected form websnear Poughkeepsie, NewYork in June in 1980 and 1982. Wemaintained the adult males in 10 ml test
tubes stoppered with cotton and the adult females in 3.8 1 plastic aquaria with fitted
plastic tops. Webs, built by the females on inverted glass or woodenhexapods in the
aquaria, weresimilar in all respects to those constructed in the field except that the upper
barrier or stopping webs were vertically truncated (Suter and Renkes1982). A layer
moist sand in the bottomof the aquaria and test tubes kept the relative humidity around
the spiders near 100%.Weted vinegar flies to females on their ownwebsand to males on
webs vacated by females. Laboratory ambient temperature varied between 21 and 23°C.
Patterns in courtship.-Based on preliminary observations and on the work of Austad
(1982) and Helsdingen (1965), we divided preinsemination courtship into pro-mount
mount phases. Nine pro-mount phases and 13 mount phases were videotaped for subsequent description of behavioral units and for detailed analysis of behavioral transitions
and temporal variability during courtship. In each case, a male was transferred from its
test tube to an innoeulating loop and was dislodged from the loop by a gentle puff of air.
Wepositioned the spider so that, suspendedby its dragline, it wouldland gently at the
periphery of the upper barrier silks of a female’s web. Courtship, as evidencedby persistent abdominalflexions, usually beganwithin a few seconds of contact with the female’s
silk (Suter and Renkes 1982). The videotaped courtships were transcribed by using
laboratory computer(DEC’sMinc-I I) as an event recorder that time-codedthe beginning
and end of each behavioral unit. Appropriatesoftware then facilitated our analysis of the
digitized data.
Vibratory signals.-Techniques used for recording web-bornevibrations were reviewed
by Barth (1982, Table 3.1) and advanced by Masters and Markl (1981). Our method
measuring vibrations transmitted by F. pyramitela webs was modified from Suter (1978).
Prior to a recording run, a web with attendant spiders was placed betweena laser and a
detector so that the light beam was about 50%occluded by the female’s abdomen,the
2 mylar chip (0.2 mg) attached to the bowl of the web. As the
male’s abdomen,or a lmm
target movedrelative to the light beam, resultant changesin the intensity of the light
were amplified by a linear photodetector/amplification module(Metrologic Photodetector 45-255). These changing voltages were fed directly into the AID converter of a
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Minc-11(DEC)laboratory computer.The A/Dconversionroutine sampled600 points per
secondresolving vibrations over the 0-300Hzrange. After calibration of the system,
precise measurementof the amplitudes of spider and webmovementswas possible.
Spiderswerevideotapedduringvibration recordingruns to clarify the relationship betweenvisually identified behaviorandrecordedvibrations.
RESULTS
Behaviors.-The
arrival of a maleon the female’sbarrier silk often elicited predatory
behaviorby the female. That predatorybehavior ceasedimmediatelyuponthe beginning
of courtshipby the male.Table1 lists anddescribesthe behaviorsobservedin the field
and during the nine videotapedpre-mountphases of courtship in F. pyramitelcc One
behavior, "angle down,"exposesthe female’s ventral surface to the male and always
precededthe mountphase of courtship. It persisted throughoutthe mountphase. The
three other behaviorsthat occurredduringthe mountphase of courtship are listed and
describedin Table2.
Patterns in courtship.-The courtship of F pyramitelais ordered with respect both
to time and to the relative dominance(in numberand duration of events) of specific
behaviors.
Dividingthe pre-mountphasesof courtshipinto 10 segmentsof equal duration reveals
that certain behaviorsare as likely to occurat the beginningas near the endof courtship.
Other behaviors, in contrast, are significantly morecommon
in late than in early premountcourtship. This relationship betweentime segmentand probability of occurrence
of a behavioris readily detectable(Fig. 1) andstatistically significant (Spearman’s
rank
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Fig. 1.-During F. pyromitela courtship, five behaviors are significantly (P < 0.01) more likely
occur late in courtship than early. Solid lines represent behaviors of male spiders while dashed lines
represent females’ behaviors.
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correlation, P < 0.01 for each of the five behaviors) despite the wide variability in premountcourtship duration (mean-+ SD= 831 -+ 1089 s; range 137 to 3492s; N = 9 for the
data in Fig. 1) and in the numberof behavioral events that occur during that phase (88
+ 70 events; range = 17 to 200 events; N = 9 for the data in Fig. 1). For example, most
males produced "fast abdomenflexions" at least once during the 9th segment of premountcourtship yet never during the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd segments. During the mount phase
of courtship, each of the three described behaviorsoccurring in that phasewas as likely as
any other to occur in any segment.
One behavior was considered dominantover another if it occurred more frequently or
if its meanduration was greater in a particular courtship. These two measures of dominance were used to rank the 13 behaviors in pre-mount courtship and the three behaviors
in the mountphase. Kendall’s coefficient of concordance, W(Siegel 1956, pp. 229-238),
whenapplied to these rankings, describes the degree to which the different courtships
"agree" in the rankings. The coefficient of concordance,whichvaries from 0 to 1, gives
an index of the species typicality of the two measuresof event dominance.In two tests of
concordance of these rankings in the pre-mount phase, the agreement was significantly
closer than expected by chance (P < 0.001: number of events, W= 0.51, 2 =55.4;
duration of events, W= 0.58, X2 = 62.6). In the two tests of concordance in the mount
phase, the agreementwas also significant (P < 0.01 : numberof events, W= 0.79, s = 266;
duration of events, W= 0.93, s = 314). In Figs. 2 and 3, the behaviors are plotted on
duration-rank and number-rankaxes for both pre-mount and mount phases of courtship.
In both phases, the rankings were positively correlated such that the long-duration events
also tended to be the events that occurred most frequently in the species typical courtship. In the pre-mountphase, the correlation was significant at P < 0.01 (r s = 0.78).
The sequenceof events during the courtship of bowl-and-doilyspiders is also ordered.
Tables 3 and 4 are transition matrices that showhowfrequently one behavior was followed by each of the other behaviors in pre-mount courtship. In Table 3, the behavioral
couplets are tabulated exactly as they occurred in the courtships (e.g., the female did
"locomotion away" immediately following the male’s "fast abdomen flexion" in 17
instances of "fast abdomenflexion," and there were no intervening behaviors by either
mate). In Table 4, the following behavior of a behavioral couplet need not have occurred
immediately following the leading behavior (e.g., the male’s "fast abdomenflexion"
preceded his "abdomenflexion" 13 times but in only 7 of these was there no intervening
behavior by the female). In such matrices, when the difference between observed and
expected frequencies exceeds three times the square root of the expected frequency, the
difference is sigrtifieant at P < 0.001 (Forster 1982, Wilsonand Kleiman1974). Significant high- or low-frequency transitions are indicated by asterisks in Tables 3 and 4.
Figure 4 is a flow diagram that showsthe significant high-frequency transitions from
Table 3 as well as those lower frequency transitions that lead to the mount phase of
courtship. Figure 4 includes 7 of the 13 pre-mount behaviors and 393 of the 787 premounttransitions. Table 5 showsbehavioral transitions that occurred during the mount
phase of courtship. Eachtransition in Table 5 represents one behavior followed immediately by the next with no intervening behaviors. Again, significant (P < 0.001) transitions
are indicated by asterisks.
Vibratory signals.-Both male and female F.. pyramitela produce web-bornevibrations
during pre-mount courtship and males producevibrations that are directly transmitted to
the females during the mountphase of courtship.
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Figures 5-13 showthe electronic transcriptions of vibrations producedduring "abdomen flexion" and "fast abdomenflexion." Recordings directly from the male abdomen
(Figs. 5, 6, 9 and 10) reveal that "’abdomen
flexion" involves a single flexion that is far
greater in amplitude than the multiple flexions involved in "fast abdomenflexion." This
distinction is also supported by close inspection of videotapedexamples.The oscillations
that immediately follow "abdomenflexion" have frequency and decay characteristics
that indicate that they are dampedresonant oscillations of the male spider’s entire soma
(Frohlich and Buskirk 1982, Sere 1971). The "fast abdomenflexion" (Figs. 9-12 by
male, Fig. 13 by the female) is producedas a lower amplitudeflexion that is repeated at
approximately the resonant frequency of the spider on the web. (For males, the mean
and standard deviation of resonant frequency was 24.1 + 2.8 Hz in passive vibration of
Figures 17 and 18 show vibrations induced on a male’s abdomenby "web plucks"
(a behavior not seen during the study of videotaped sequences but noted during recording
of web-bornevibrations). The initial drop fromtile baseline in Fig. 17 correspondsto the
webpull by the female while the following sharp rise results from the pulse producedby
her sudden release of the stretched silk. The subsequent vibrations of the male’s soma
have decay and frequency characteristics indicating that they are resonant vibrations of
the web/spider complex. Figures 19-21 show motions of the female’s abdomenthat
occurred early in pre-mount courtship while the male was motionless or doing "abdominal flexions." In this "dorsad flexion" (not seen during the study of videotaped courtships), the abdomenwas slowly depressed (dorsad) while shallow flexions vibrated
abdomenat frequencies between 17 and 24 Hz. Figure 21 is particularly interesting: it
and four others like it show vibrations on the female’s abdomenthat were produced
while the male was doing "abdomenflexions," and each "dorsad flexion" appears (on
videotape) to have been triggered by an "abdomenflexion" pulse from the male. The
pulse from the male is shown,in Fig. 21, as the initial four cycles that depart from the
baseline.
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Fig. 4.-Flowchart of behaviortransitions in the courtshipof bowl-and-doily
spiders. All major
transitions (frequency
> 0.20) are shown
and are representedbyheavyarrows.Thetransitions to the
mount
phaseof courtship are representedwith light arro~t~sbecausenoneof themwerefrequent.
Approximately
half of the 787behavioraltransitions in Table3 are representedhere.
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Table 3.-Behaviozaltransitions during the pre-mountphase of F. pyramitela courtship. Asterisks
indicatetransitions that ares~ificant at P < 0.001(seetext).
FollowingBehaviors
Leading
FW AF FAF LT C G LA LA R
LT FAF AF 8-leg
Mount Total
Behaviors ....................
Male.................................
Female.............
M&F

F. Wave(M)
A. Flexion (M)
Fast A. F. (M)
L. Toward(M)
Circle(M)
Groom(M)
L. Away(M)

5
29*
29*
17"
9*
0
0

5 33*
37* 5
7
2
14" 1
4
1
1 0
1 0

L. Away(F)
Rotate (F)
L. Toward(F)
FastA. F.(F)
A. Flexion (F)
8-1egF.(F)

13
22*
1
0
0
3

19
13
6*
9*
1
11"

7
13
0
0
0
4

6
27*
1
10
3
2
0

4
6
1
1
1
0
1

0*
4
0
0
0
6*
0

0*
0*
1
0
0
0
0

54*
5
17"
16"
11"
I
0

14"
0*
2
1
4
0
0

1
1
1
5
1
0
1

0*
7
1
1
1
0
0

2
1
0
0
1
0
0

2
7
2
4
1
1
0

2
0*
2
0
0
0
0

128
129
66
70
37
11
3

7
4
2
0
0
2

19
2
0
2
0
0

0*
1
0
0
0
0

0*
0
2
0
0
0

16
22*
4
2
2
1

61"
6
0
0
0
0

4
0
4
1
1
0

2
1
1
1
1
0

0
1
0
1
0
0

2
2
0
0
0
39*

2
1
1
0
1
0

152
88
21
16
6
60

The male bowl-and-doily spider produces three visible behaviors during the mount
phase of courtship. Two of them "’abdomen flexions" and "’fast abdomen flexions," were
discussed above. The third, "pushdown" (Figs. 22 and 23), causes a large amplitude
dorsad movement of the female and is accompanied, both at the beginning and the end,
by relatively high frequency vibrations. Either mate could be responsible for these.
However, because palpal/epigynal
manipulations occur both before and after "pushdown," we suspect that those manipulations may cause the vibrations.
DISCUSSION
Behaviors.-Many of the behaviors named and described in Table 1 should be familiar
to other students of spider agonistic and courtship behavior. For example, flexions of the
abdomen similar to our "abdomen flexion" and "fast abdomen flexion" were reported by
Rovner (1968) as "abdomen jerking" and "abdominal whirring" during agonistic encounters of Linyphia triangularis
(Linyphiidae) males, and by Riechert (1978) as "pump
abdomen" during agonistic encounters of Agelenopsis aperta (Agelenidae) females.
Within the Linyphiidae, however, there is considerable variety in the behaviors used in
courtship. The behaviors that occur during Lepthyphantes leprosus courtship (Helsdingen
1965) are entirely different from those that occur during the courtship of Mynoglenes
spp. (Blest and Pomeroy 1978), but the principal Mynoglenes behaviors ("bobbing" and
"waving") strongly resemble "abdomen flexion" and "foreleg wave" of F.. pxramitela
(Table 1). Thus the courtship of F. pyramitela is composed of a subset of the behaviors
present in the Linyphiidae in general, but probably not a subset that is unique to bowland-doily spiders.
Patterns in courtship.-The paucity of published information on the structures of
linyphiid courtships (references in Robinson 1982) makes it impossible to treat the
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structure of F. pyramitela courtship comparatively. Thus the analyses in Figs. 1-4 and
Tables 3 and 4 can only be taken as descriptive. Several features of courtship structure are
interesting in themselves.
First, courtship progresses from early to later stages in a way that is detectable when
looking at time segments (Fig. 1) but not when looking at real time because courtships
vary so muchin duration. Thus the progress of F. pyramitela courtship is closely linked
to the proportion of total courtship that is past and only loosely linked to elapsed time
itself. This result does not fit a model of courtship in which the behaviors of one or both
mates are temporally programmed. Rather, it is consonnant with a view of courtship in
which one prospective mate responds to the other’s increasing receptivity by altering his
or her own behaviors.
Second, the courtship of these spiders is species typical (cf. species specific) with
respect to event dominance (in frequency and duration) (Figs. 2 and 3) and thus
stereotyped at a level beyond the stereotypy shown in the individual behaviors (Tables
and 2; Figs. 5-23). Moreover, Fig. 1 shows that only 5 behaviors of the 13 recorded rise
systematically with progressing courtship. These peculiarities
of courtship permit the
speculation that F. pyramitela courtship is species-specific and thus could function in
species recognition and isolation. This possibility is discussed further below under "Functions of courtship."
Third, a comparison of male and female behaviors during courtship suggests that the
males are the instigators in the interactions and that male and female are pursuer and
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Table 4.-Same-sexbehavioral transitions during the pre-mountphase of F. pyramitela courtship.
Thefollowing behavior of each tabulated couplet need not have occurred immediatelyfollowing the
leading behavior because one ot several behaviors by the opposite sex mayhave intervened. Asterisks
indicate transitions that axe significant at P < 0.001(see text).
Leading
FW AF
Behaviors .....................
F. Wave(M)
A. Flexion (M)
FastA. F.(M)
L. Toward(34)
Circle (M)
Groom(M)
L. Away(M)
L. Away(F)
Rotate (F)
L. Toward(F)
Fast A. F. (F)
A. Flexion (F)
8-1egF.(F)

29* 25
30* 54*
33* 13
22* 25*
13"
9
1
1
0
1

FAF

LT C G LA
LA R
Male...................................

45*
5
9
1
5
0
0

10 14 0*
28
8 4*
4
4 0
15 4 0
3 6 0
2 0 7*
1
1 0

LT FAF AF 8-leg
Female...............

0*
0*
1
2
0
0
0

Total
123
129
64
69
36
11
3

60*
65*
10*
5
2
7

75* 6*
10
1"
0
7
0
1
0
1
3
0*

3* 1"
1" 2*
I
1
8* 2
2
0
0* 0*

1"
5
0
0
0
50*

150
84
19
16
5
60

pursued, respectively. Two lines of evidence lead to this conclusion: "locomotion toward" is a highly dominant male behavior whereas " locomotion away" is the most
dominant female behavior (Fig. 2), and a rise in "’locomotion away" by the female
strongly correlated with rises in three male behaviors (Fig. 1) and is significantly often
preceded (stimulated?) by those same three behaviors (Table 3). Weconclude, therefore,
that the duration of courtship is governed by female acquiescence and not by some
change in the male. That suggests that courtship in bowl-and-doily spiders could function
in readying ttle female for mating but is unlikely to function in preparing both sexes or
just the male. This conclusion is also considered under "Functions of courtship."
Fourth, though overt aggression (in the form of predatory behavior) by the female was
evident to us only at the very beginning of pre-mount courtship, subtler forms of aggression may be detected by the male later. At the onset of courtship, the aggression of the
female is apparently suppressed by the male’s initial "abdomenflexions." If such suppression is one function of "abdomen flexions" (see "Functions of courtship,’" below), then
we might expect it to follow any female behaviors that the male interprets as aggressive.
It is interesting to note, then, that of four female behaviors that significantly stimulate
male behaviors, three stimulate "abdomen flexions" (Table 3). Thus these three female
behaviors may be individually interpreted by the males as signals of aggression. Alternatively, any movementthat is not clearly non-aggressive (like "locomotion away") may
interpreted as potentially aggressive. The data in Table 3 do not permit discrimination
between those alternative hypotheses.
Fifth, the timing of the transition from pre-mount to mount courtship, signalled by
the female’s "angle down," cannot be predicted with accuracy from the structure of the
pre-mount courtship immediately preceding "angle down." The most frequent diadic
transitions that occur during courtship, those joined by heavy arrows in Fig. 4, link four
male and two female behaviors. Four of those behaviors can lead directly to the mount
phase of courtship but do so with low frequency. Thus a typical pre-mount courtship
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involves repeated and apparently stochastic cycling amongthe six strongly linked behaviors in Fig. 4. Andthe mountphase is entered, again apparently stochastically, following any one of four strongly linked male behaviors. The unpredictability of the onset of
the mount phase is underscored by data in Table 3: no behavior preceded "mount" more
frequently than wouldhave been expected by chance (at P <~ 0.001).
Vibratory signals.-The vibrations produced on spiders’ webs by prey, by courting
males, and by intruding males or females have received enoughattention in recent years
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Figs. 5-13.-Vibrationsassociated with "abdomen
flexions" (5-8) and "fast abdomen
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(9-13). Motionsof the male’sabdomen
(5-6, 9-I0) produceweb-borne
vibrationsthat are detectable
a small mylarchip attachedto the web(7) and at the female’sabdomen
(8, 11-12).Thefemale
also produce"fast abdomenflexions," here (13) recorded from her ownabdomen.The primary
frequencycomponents
for eachfigure are: 5, 23.2 Hz;6, 27.1 Hz;7, 60.1 Hz;8, 19.5 Hz;9, 25.1 Hz;
10, 23.5Hz; 11, 23.9Hz; 12, 19.0Hz; 13, 17.0I-Iz. In this andsubsequent
f~ures,the vertical line
represents0.1 ram,the horizontalline represents100ms.
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Table 5.-Behavioral transitions during the mountphase of F. pyramitela courtship. The three
behaviors were produced by the male of each pair: no female motions were observed. Asterisks indicate transitions that are significant at P < 0.001.
Leading
Behaviors
A. Flexion
Fast A.F.
Push Down

A. Flexion
0
5*
3*

Following Behaviors
Fast A.F.
Push Down
4
120
239*

0
235*
56*

Total
4
360
298

to warrantreviewsof both the sensoryandthe behavioralliterature (Barth 1982,Krafft
and Leborgne1979). Intraspecific communication
via web-bornevibrations requires, of
course, both effectors andreceptors alongwith the webitself. Theeffectors (abdomen,
palps, legs I, etc.) in manyspecies were identified early (e.g. Savory1928:208-212)
largely becausethey werethe parts that moveconspicuously
duringcourtshipand agonistic interactions. Thusmostdescriptions of the courtships of web-buildingspiders are
descriptions,in part, of the vibration-producing
behaviorsof those spiders. Themechanical propertiesof websandtheir implicationsfor the transmissionof vibrationshavebeen
investigatedin severalspecies(referencesin Barth1982)but only for orb websis there
pertinent theoretical literature (Frohlich and Buskirk1982, Langer1969). Andthe
neurobiologyof the vibration receptors, primarily the metatarsal lyriform organs and
other slit sensilla, is wellstudied(Barth1976,1978)thoughthe literature on anysingle
familyis sparse.
Wenowhave accurate information about someof the movements
that F. pyram#ela
uses to produceweb-borne
vibrations becausemostof the traces shownin Figs. 5-23 were
recorded from the effectors themselves (the abdomensof both males and females).
Because the abdomenmovesas a unit in "abdomenflexions" and "fast abdomen
flexions," weassumethat both behaviorsare producedby contractionsof musclegroups
associated with the pedicel at the abdomen-cephalothorax
junction. Aninteresting aspect
of those twotypes of flexion is that the link betweenthe motionof the effector andthe
motionof the webis indirect: the abdomen
rarely strikes the web(Table1). Instead, the
motionof the abdomenis transmitted through the cephalothoraxand legs whichapparently functionas a relatively rigid transductionunit. Furtherevidenceof the rigidity of
that locomotivesystemcomesfromthe observationthat mostof the vibrations that one
spider producescan be detected as strong vibrations on the abdomen
of the other spider
(Figs. 8, 11, 12, 17, 18, 21). Anyvibrations producedduring "foreleg wave"and
"groom"must also be transmitted via the locomotivesystemthoughwe haveno direct
evidencethat those behaviorsproducevibrations on the web.In other vibration-producing behaviors(Table1), the effectors are the legs andcontact with the webis direct.
Thereception of vibratory informationprobablytakes place at slit sensilla in the
exoskeletonOf the spiders’ legs (Barth 1976, 1978). Wehaveampleevidence,from the
observationof maleand femalebehaviorsduringcourtship but prior to direct contact,
that both prospectivematesuse vibratory informationin orientation. For example,the
male’s locomotiontowardthe femalewasfar morefrequent than locomotionawayfrom
her duringpre-mountcourtship(Table3) despite the fact that her retreats wereusually
complexesof "locomotionaway"-"rotate"-"locomotion
away"(Fig. 4, Tables 3 and 4).
Moreover,the female’sresponseto the male’sinitial locomotionon the barrier silk was
alwaysaccurately oriented as wasthe male’sinitial search for the femaleon the bowl.
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Weanticipated that we wouldsee those behavioral indications of the reception of vibratory information because both sexes in this species are effective predators and part of
predation is accurate orientation to the prey whetherit is in the barrier silk or on the
bowl. Table 3. provides evidence that non-orientation behaviors also result from the
reception and processing of vibratory information. Everyinter-sexual transition in that
table that is both significant and involves a non-locomotivefollowing behavior, demonstrates the reception and processing of vibrational information in contexts that do not
involve orientation. Finally, Fig. 21 showsan exampleof a vibration-producing behavior
("dorsad flexion") that is apparently triggered in the female by the reception of a vibration ("abdomenflexion") produced by the male.
It is interesting to note that the resonant vibrations of the spiders on their webs,
whether induced or autogenous, contain two forms of information about the mass of the
spider. Both the resonant frequency and the decay rate (above)vary systematically with
the mass of the spider such that the more massive spiders oscillate longer and at lower
frequencies than do less massive spiders. The web-bornevibrations that result from the
resonant oscillations of a spider on a web thus carry information about mass that is
relatively insensitive to the attenuation of amplitude with distance on the web. Andthat
information could be used by either spider in identifying the sex of another weboccupant (as at the onset of courtship) or in determining the relative mass of another web
occupant (as during an agonistic encounter between males: Suter and Keiley in press).
Wedo not knowwhether that information is used by bowl-and-doily spiders in either the
sex identity or the agonistic interaction context.

l_
1

L_

16

Figs. 14-16.-Maleabdominalmovements
inducedby female "8-leg flexions" Figs. 15-16 are
horizontallyexpanded
representationsof the eventsin Fig. 14. In this behavior,all legs are flexed
simultaneously
as shown
in Fig. 16. Asin othersuchfigures, the vertical andhorizontallines represent
0.1 mmand 100ms,respectively.
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Figs. 17-18.-Male abdominal movements
induced by female "web plucks." Figure
18 is a ho1~zontallyexpandedrepresentalion
of the first portionof Fig. 17. Theinitial drop
from baseline occurs as the female pulls on
the web; the subsequentrapid rise occurs as a
result of her sudden release of the web.
Oscillations of the male’s abdomenfollowing
the rapid rise are resonant vibrations of the
web-spider complex. The primary frequency
componentof those oscillations is 20.8 Hz.

’18

Figs. 19-21.-Motions of the female’s
abdomenthat constitute "dorsad flexion"
(19-20) and "dorsad flexion" triggered by the
receipt of a male "abdomenflexion" (21).
The initial 4 cycles of the primary frequency
component(circled, 15.9 Hz)in 21 constitute
abdominal motion induced by the male’s
signal. The primary frequency componentsin
19 and 20 are 18.4 Hz and 20.6 Hz, respectively.

Functions of courtship.-Courtship,
the "heterosexual reproductive communicatory
system leading up to the consummatory sexual act" (Robinson 1982), is usually elaborate
in spiders. Partly as a consequence, spider courtship has received considerable attention
from arachnologists. Most authors have concluded (or assumed) that the primary function
of these elaborate courtships is the suppression of the females’ predatory behaviors.
Numerous other functions have been proposed, among them that courtships may provide
for species recognition and isolation, may provide a context within which sexual selection
could occur, and may stimulate or synchronize the prospective mates (see references in
Jackson 1982, Krafft 1982, and Robinson 1982).
Because the courtship of Frontinella pyramitela is prolonged, elaborate (Tables 3 and
4, Fig. 4) and species-typical (Figs. 2 and 3), we conclude that it is not merely incidental
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Figs. 22-23.-Motionsof the female’s
"pushdown," a behavior
produced
by the maleduringcopulation. The
highfrequency(42 Hz)vibrations visible
22 and expandedin 23 maybe producedby
searchingmotionsof the male’spalps nearthe
female’sepigynum.

2~~

abdomen during

t

23

in the natural history of these spiders. But inferences about its actual function(s) are not
easily drawn. The data presented here and elsewhere do, however, suggest that some
presumedfunctions of conrtst~p (in other species) are more, and others less, important
the reproductive biology of bowl-and-doilyspiders:
Species recognitioJ~ To the extent that F. p.vramitela courtship is both species-typical
(demonstrated here) and species-specific (not shownhere), it could function in species
recognition. Robinson and Robinson (1978) have proposed that, though male spiders
mayfind females via pheromonalcues, they maystill require behavioral cues to assure
recognition, and Stratton and Uetz (1981) have shownthis to be true for two lycosid
species. Similarly females, with moreto lose if they err, mightalso use behavioral cues in
assuring that only conspecifics are successful suitors. Suter and Renkes (1982)have
shownthat a web-bornepheromoneproduced by female bowl-and-doily spiders is sufficiently species-specific to allow males to discriminate betweenconspecific females’ webs
and those of allospecific females that live in the sameenvironments.Thusbehavioral cues
are probably not necessary for male recognition of females. Indeed, we have seen one
instance in which a male performed a full pre-mount courtship culminated by a mount
that lasted for several minutes - and the "female" was the recently shed exuviumof an
adult female.
Wecannot, in contrast, reject the possibility that the male’s behavior functions in
species recognition by the female. Her rapid switch from predatory behavior to quiescence (which maybe considered one of her courtship behaviors) whenthe newly arrived
male begins "abdomenflexions" suggests that courtship does facilitate species recognition or at least the recognition of the male as non-prey. Note however,that the role of
courtship behavior in species recognition maybe functionally indistinguishable from its
role in predation suppression (below).
Suppression of aggression. Fewsmall arthropods can movewith impunity on the webs of
non-social adult spiders. Thosethat can are either parasitoids, parasites, kleptoparasites,
or predators or, if conspecifics, are recently hatched progenyor adult males. Mostof the
allospecific incursions are apparently achieved through stealth (Krafft 1982, Barth 1982).
The initial momentsof male incursions are also sometimes stealthy (Robinson and
Robinson 1978, Suter unpublished observations on C~’closa turbinata) but those of
linyphild males are quite overt (Surer and Renkes 1982, Rovner1968, Hels~ngen1965).
Perhaps as a consequenceof that overtness, linyphiid females are initially aggressive
(above) but rarely or never subsequently consumetheir mates and may, instead, cohabit
with them for manyyours (Suter and Kelley unpublished data).
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During cohabitation, a male bowl-and-doily spider not only courts and mates but also
captures and fights for prey (Suter and Keiley unpublished data) and attempts to defend
the webfrom intrusions by other males (Austad 1983, Surer and Keiley in press). All
those activities as well as such maintenancebehaviors as thermoregulation (Surer 1981)
require movement,produce web-borne vibrations, and could elicit female predatory
behavior. Noneof them does elicit predatory behavior, however,despite the fact that not
all such activities are accompaniedby overt communicatorysignals. For example, whena
male pursues and captures prey on the web, he does not do "abdomenflexions" unless
(and until) the female attempts to capture the same prey. Andmanyprey are captured
the absence of any visible interaction between the male and the female. Therefore continuous or even frequent suppression of female aggression is apparently unnecessary
during the manyhours of cohabitation that occur after courtship and mating. Moreover,
overt aggression by females during courtship is rare. "’Locomotiontoward" and " abdomenflexions," the only behaviors that could be construed as aggressive, constituted less
than 8%of all female behaviors during courtship (Tables 2 and 3). Weconclude, therefore, that suppression of female aggression toward the male is not an important function
of male courtship signals once the first momentsof courtship have passed. However,a
switch from female predatory behavior to female quiescence occurs at the very beginning
of courtship (above). That change could imply species recognition (with the consequent
suppression of predatory behavior) or it could imply long-term suppression of maledirected aggression alone. Wesee no wayto separate these two putative functions of early
courtship but recognizethat a result of either is reducedrisk for the male.
Forum for female choice. Our observations of several hundred natural and induced
pairs of bowl-and-doilyspiders indicate that females are always receptive. Austad (1982)
has reported similar observations. Furthermore, though the variability in courtship
duration is quite high, we have never seen an adult female reject a male - all courtships
ultimately led to copulation. Therefore we reject the possibility that courtship in these
spiders provides a forumfor sexual selection via female choice. Sexualselection maystill
occur, of course, as a result of male-maleagonistic encounters (Austad 1983, Suter and
Keiley in press) but those take place outside of courtship.
Determ#mtionof female reproductive status. Weincluded the initial mounts of male
bowl-and-doily spiders as part of courtship (the mount phase) because they did not
involve insemination (Austad 1982), a situation that has also been noted in other linyphiid species (Blest and Pomeroy1978, Helsdingen 1965). This phase of courtship may
serve, as Austad has suggested, to facilitate the male’s determination of the female’s
reproductive status. Our data do not permit an evaluation of that suggestion. Wealso
cannot evaluate the possibility that courtship stimulates or synchronizesthe reproductive
systems of the spiders.
Weare left with the following conclusions regarding the functions of courtship in F.
p),ramitela: that species recognition by the female or predation suppression in the female
are facilitated by the very early events in courtship; that male recognition of conspecific
females is not a function of courtship; and that courtship does not function as a vehicle
for sexual selection by female choice. Wehypothesize that the prolonged and elaborate
pre-mount phase of courtship functions in stimulation and]or synchronization of the
prospective mates and (with Austad 1982) that the mountphase of courtship functions
male evaluation of female reproductive status. Wehope that further experimentation
and observation will permit us to evaluate these hypotheses.
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